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THREE BIG GAMES ON SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE-DENY BASEBALL RUMORS
FOUR ELEVENS IN

HARD PRACTICE
Coach Whitney Plans Strong

Line-Up For Greensburg
High; Number Players

Four full elevens scrimmaged on the
Island last evening in charge of Coach
Whitney of the Tech High football
squad. The Maroon and Gray play-
ers look stronger every day, and' ac-
cording to Coach Whitney are rapidly
rounding into form for the remaining
big games of the season.

Last night the 'Varsity and Reservesscrimmaged against each other, while
at the same time the third and fourth
'\u25a0levens were pitted against each other
in friendly combat. The Greensburg
High school football team, accom-
panied by the coaches, trainers and
one hundred rooters will arrive in this
city to-morrow at 6.19 P. M. They
will be met at the station by tho en-
tire Tech student body, headed by
Stiteler. Moltz, Stark and Hilton. A
short parade will be held to the
Greensburg headquarters.

For the first time in the history of
high school athletics in this city the
Maroon and Gray players will be num-
bered. The numbers cf the several
players with the records of tho play-
ers will be recorded on program.
Last evening's practice was given over
to the rehearsal of now plays and
formations that will be used in the
game Saturday.

WARNING FROM JOHNSON
Chicago, Oct. 28. Players under

contract to organized baseball were
warned yesterday by President John-
son of the American League and mem-
ber of the National Baseball Commis-sion not to play post-season games
against picked teams when Federal:Leaguers are engaged in the contest.

"The National Commission has is-
sued A ruling covering this point."
Johnson said, "and our players who
violate the order are simplv plrfving
with fire."

I Sculptor Prince to
Drive Automobile

PAUL 7~/EOUA£ RSFCOF
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Oct. 28.?New York so-
ciety is interested in the announce-
ment that Prince Paul Troubetskoy,
of Russia and a noted sculptor will
enter the Held of automobile racing:
driving. The Prince has purchased a
speed car and has signified his inten-
tion of driving it in the 100-mile race
at the Shcepshead Bay motor speed-
way on November 2. The Prince is
also an enthusiastic aviator.

SOI.K MiKVr*

Be Prepared
X HARRISBVRG, PA.

1 Cold rains of Fall and early winter j
storms are imminent. The shoes you
need are Stetson's in styles 5-and 11. -

Ask for them. They prevent colds.
Go on like a glove and resist weather,
like a covered bridge. They'll make a
hit with men who know. Price, $6.50.

Crego ' .

15 N. Third St. \

c >

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

DENY PEACE PACT;
NO CONFERENCE

Story From Chicago Involves
Sales and Combinations

With Feds

Special to The Telegraph

New York, October 28. Rumors

from Chicago that a baseball peace
pact had been reached were still warm
when a vigorous denial came from Na-
tional League headquarters. Mag-

nates from various cities also sent
word that they were not a party to
any agreement The dispatch from
Chicago says:

"An agreement between the Na-

tional and Federal Leagues looking
toward a consolidation of the two or-
ganizations is the latest move in the
baseball war and an announcement to
tho effect that terms have been
reached may be forthcoming within
the next twenty-four hours.

According to the new plans, Harry
Sinclair, the millionaire owner of the
Newark Feds, will buy outright tho
New York Giants and the Newark
park will be utilized for Sunday base-
ball and during the week will prob-
ably be occupied by the International
League team.

Charles H. Weeghman and his as-
sociates will buy the Cubs and will,
move the team to the North Side and
consolidate them with the Whales.

Phil D? C. Ball and Otto Stiffel,
owners o( the St. Louis Feds, wil pur-
chase the St. Louis Cardinals and
P'ielder Jones will become the man-
ager.

Western Agreement
Edward W. G. Winner and Barney

Drey fuss, respectively, owners of the
Pittsburgh Feds and Nationals, will
come to an agreement. One or the
other will buy outright or they will
become business associates.

Ward and Ebbets, of Brooklyn, will
also come to terms, and there is talk
that the International League will
utilize the Ward park and the Dodgers
will continue to occupy their old
home.

What will become of Kansas City,
Baltimore and Buffalo has not been
disclosed, but it is believed the Pack
ers will consolidate with the Kansas
City Blues in the American Associa-tion. Buffalo and Baltimore will be-
come members of the International
League, the former consolidating with
the Bisons, while Baltimore will get
a franchise, as it was at one time the
best paying town in the International
League until the Feds broke in.

Denials Follow
At National league headquarters

the statement was made that no con-
ference between officials of two
leagues, as reported, had been held.
August Hermann, chairman of the Na-
tional Commission sends word that he
has nothing to say. James A. Gil-
inore, president of the Federal League
expresses his belief that no conference
was held between Charles Weeghman
and Edward W. G. Walker, given out
in yesterday's dispatch.

GOTHIC THENEW I
ARROW
3 for 25c COLLAR
ITFITS THE CRAVAT

| cmrrr. PCABOPY A CO.. INCI/MAKCI^

#*% SAFETYI
mr FIRST

The object of "Sarety

First" la prevention.

Tou can prevent your
advertising from meet- ,
Ing the fate of the waate
basket If you will make
it attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
:o us for illustrative
treatment One treat-
mept will convince you
'ha't our methods are a ,
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraviiig
Departments

I
216 Locust Street

Muhlenberg Gets Hard
Blow From Bucknell;

Protest Red Fleming
Special to The Telegraph

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 28.?1n addition
to cripples and suspensions, Muhlen-
berg's football team received another

| blow yesterday when Bucknell, whtch

I will be played at Lewlsburg on Sat-

urday. protested Red Fleming, the for-
mer Washington and Jefferson star,

wlio Is a pillar of strength in the back
fl«fld.

Fleming, on coming to Muhlenberg,
revealed such ability that he was vir-
tually made assistant coach. Buck-
nell's grievance against him was not
made public, but it was said Fleming
would not be in the game.

Caskey. Stevens and Caskey, of the
varsity, are out with bad ankles, while
Hayes, the center, and Day, the giant
guard, are under suspension on a haz-
ing charge and are at home in Phila-
delphia.

Coach McCaa has Ailed his eleven by
calling on Devereaux, Taylor, Bru-
baker. Weber and McGovorn. With
Stevens out of the game, and as a re-
serve for Weber. Charley Steele, for-
merly of West Philadelphia High, who
played last year, has gone back into
the squad and will accompany the

iteam to Bucknell.

f|AMUSE]j^MENTS^|
YALESKA SI'RYTT

AT THE COLONIAL

The Soul of Broadway?an hour of
multiple reels reeking with rotten-
ness that leaves a stench in the nostrils
of all who sit it out.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THE' STAGE
"Around the Map." the new Klaw &

Erlanger piece which opened in Wash-
ington, D. C? last Saturday night, was
a decided hit. The audience demanded
twelve curtain culls at the close of the
show.

"Stop. Look and Listen." the new
Dillingham piece, has for its latest re-
cruit. in addition to Gabv Deslys. Rich-
ard Carle and Harry Fox, Joseph Sant-
ley, who on Saturday night terminated
his starring tour in "All Around
Town."

Harry Lauder will sail for America
on November 15 to open his eighth
annual tour.

John Drew will this year be seen Ina new play by Horace Vac hell which
has hut recently been named "ThoChief." It will be produced almostsimultaneously in New York and
London.

Ina Claire has acquired the 'crosscontinent phone habit. A few nights
ago from the stage of the ColonialTheater, in Boston, she sang "MarieOdilc to Billie Burke and FlorenzZiegfeld. Jr., in I>os Angeles. < Afterthe song she conversed with them, re-peating to the audience what had been
said.

.MOTION PICTURES
Still Waters," a story of circus and

canalboat life, will be the next vehicle
for Marguerite Clark, of the FamousPlayers Company, released by tho
\u25a0Paramount Pictures Corporation No-vember 4.

The Cort Film Company announces
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle in a KlX-part photo - drama - romance, "TheWhir! of Life."

Emily Stevens, of the legitimate
stage, will be starred In a hve-part
Rolfe-Metro production, "The Houseof Tears."

May Rpbson and Aunt Mary form atheatrical combination that will always
be remembered as one of the brightest
landmarks in tho annals of tho Ani&r-lean stage. After several vears* ap-pearance in other roles. Miss Robson isthis season making a revival of theAnne Warner comedy. "The Rejuven-
ation of Aunt Mary, preceded bv acomedy playlet "John Henry" based onElizabeth Jordan's character sketches,
and that she is scheduled to be seen
at the Orpheum to-night will be pleas-
ant news for our theatergoers. "TheRejuvenation of Aunt Mary" is a com-
edy pure and simple. A moral does notadorn the tale, there are no preach-
ments or problems and not a single
bona Ode villain ornaments the scene.

nd yet the play provides wonderfulentertainment from start to finish.Adv.

l\CM'. TOM'S CABIN
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," known as the

most popular American drama everwritten, conies to the Orpheum to-mor-row afternoon and evening For fortyyears it has been the most widely at-tended play of tne theatrical world,
having more companies presenting It
and playing to a areat attendance than
and other attraction ever presented to
the public. Although "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," deals with a by-gone age iind
conditions that have long passed pnto
history, there is something to the sim-nle. homely, pathetic story of "UncleTom" and "Eliza" and "I.egree" and
"Topsy" and "Eva" that Tips the heart
of the great American public as no
masterpiece of the modern dramatists
has ever been able to do. "Uncle Tom'sCabin", was produced for the first time
at the Manchester Theater in Eng-
land on February 1, 1853.?Adv.

"THE >,'EWI,YWEI>S AND THEIH
BABY"

"The Newlyweds and Their Baby,"
the big musical show that opens an en-
gagement of one day at the Orpheum
next Wednesday matinee and night. Isan amulation of George McManus' fa-
mous cartoons, built to music bv AaronHoffman and Paul West, entailing the
services of a Coterie of merry come-
dians and a large chorus of singing and
dancing girls. The production is said
to be matchless from a scenic stand-
point and the costuming magnificent.
There are sixteen tuneful musical hits
interpolated.?Adv.

MAY IRWIN
May lrwln shortened the part of

.Matilda which sue plays 'ln "33 Wash-
ington Square," in which she will be
seen here at the Orpheum Frldav even-
ing, November 6. An old friend In the
profession was calling on her after the
show and expressing the usual praise
of the part and the play.

"But. Miss Irwin." said the friend,
"don't you think that your speech at
the beginning of the last act is a bit
long?"

"You'rf right," answered Miss Ir-
win. "and I'll shorten the part. Glad
vou reminded me. I'm going to cut a
flounce oft my petticoat."

And she aid.?Adv.

MAJESTIC VAIiDEVII.I.E
To-day the Majestic begins its three-

day joyous celebration of Hallowe'en.
The Walnut street playhouse never
looked "rettier than it does in Its fes-
tive dress of autumnal decorations and
to fur'.her augment the celebrations,
the mrnagement so-ured Ben Rolfe's
delightful musical playlet called "Ye
Old Time Hallowe'en." which is an ar-
tls'le presentation of the occasion as
it was celebrated In the days when
grandmother was a girl. Like all of
Mr. Rolfe's productions, this one Is ar-
tistic and altogether delightful. It Is
staged in three scenes, the first being
pretty draperies. The second shows
the guests on their way to the party as
they pass "the lodge gate." and ' the
final scene is the drawing room of a
colonial Mansion, where, the nartv is
held. Homer Llnd, the well-known
opera singer, and his company, will of-
fer a clever playlet, an attraction that
also proved a big card at the Orpheum
on several different occasions. Three
other sterling Keith acts arc Included
'« the line-up.?Adv.

CENTRAL ELEVEN j
AFTER VICTORIES

Will Keep Working Until Sea-
son Ends; Meet Lebanon

Saturday

Central High's football squad is a
busy bunch. Yesterday afternoon two
hours and thirty minutes was . the
actual working time for Coach Smith.
He is after a clean record from now
until the close of the season. There
will be very little rest for Central
players.

On Saturday Central High plays at
Lebanon. This game is one of themost Important on the local schedule, j
More so. because 1 .obanon has been:cleaning up most High school teams j
this year, including Tech. Allentown j
was the last victim, and Reading Vas Iheld to a low score.

While Central has rolled up a large '
total in points against their op- j
ponents, victories count more with the
local eleven. Winning a game brings'
the laurels and the team with the least j
defeats will*he .entitled to honors, iCentral will have 18 men in good tshape for Saturday's game. Many
rooters will go to Lebanon from Hat-*|
risburg.

After this week every game on the j
Central schedule is of vital import-'
ance. Wilkes-Barre will be the first!
to tackle. Then will come Reading
and Stcelton. and the windup will he
with Tech on Thanksgiving Day. In
addition to the hard work at practice,
strong spirit is being kept up among
the students in daily mass meetings.

England to Turn Tables
For Killing of Woman

l.ondon. Oct. 2S. ln replv to aquestion whether the British Govern-
ment intended to notify General von
Bissing, the German Governor of Bel-
gium, that ho "will be held personally
responsible for the quasi-judi-
cial assassination of Miss Cavell" Ix>rd
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, said it
would serve no purpose to convey such
a resolve 'to any particular Germanofficial, who was not necessarilv re-
sponsible.

la>rd Robert recalled the words of
Premier Asquith last May that repara-
tion would be exacted for any mistreat-
ment of English prisoners. The Under-
Secretary added:

"That pledge still hofds good, and it
applies with two-fold force to the sav-
age murder under legal form of that
noble woman."

Pen Buried in Brain,
Man Lived Six Weeks

New York. Oct. *>S. An autopsy
performed yesterday on Daniel Mc-Laughlin. who died in the Holy Family
Hospital in Brooklyn after lying there
unconscious since September 13, dis-
closed the fact that a fountain pen,
four inches long, had been driven into
his brain through the eye pocket in
such a way as to "ive no sign of in-
Jury except a slightly swollen eye and
a small bruise. Coroner Wagner said
McLaughlin had been murdered, but the
police have no clues to work on.

James J. Hill Gives
$125,000 More to Harvard

Special to Tht Telegraph

Cambridge. Mass., Oct. 28. ?James
J. Hill, the Western railroad man, has
presented $125,000 to Harvard Uni-
versity to be added to the principal of
the professorship in the Harvard
Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration. which bears his name.

OHPHEIM

To-night Mny llobson in "The Re-
juvenation of Aunt Mary," preceded by
a comedy playlet "John Henry."

To-morrow matinee and night
"I'ncle Tom's Cabin

"

Monday evening, Nov. I?Free Chris-
tian Science Lecture.

Wednesday matinee and night. Ncv.
3 "Tile Newlyweds and Their Baby."

Thursday matinee and night, Nov. 4
| ?"The Tango Queens."

REPUBLICAN TICKET*
COUNTV COMMISSIONERS

I'hnrlen C. tumbler
Henry M. stinr

UKfOltUElt OF DKEOS
.InntcH E. I.mtx

ItKtiISTUB OF W 11.1.S
William f. llonser

SHERIFF
YY illin in \V. Caldwell

DISTRICT YTTOKNEt
Mlebnel E. Stranp

COD Si TV t.ONTHOM.EK
llenry \V, GudkH

COUNTY TREASURER
Ylark Muiuma

ninEt'TOltS OF POOR
Feruaiiflo I.oiidermllch

F. R. Snavely
STHOOI. DHtECTOBS

Robert .1. Endpri
f{. E, 1.. Ivcene

A f'arnon Ntiinim

> <

CIirCITIOSAt

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22«1 Year

Commercial And Stenographic CoursesBell Phono 11M0-.T

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
liu.siness Sllortlinml and Civil Service,

aoth year.

| OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
!Kaufman Bldg. I S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

?Salary Increasing Positions
In the. Office

Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. Bell phone Btfi-R.

TOUR PRINTING NEEDS

wi- be best supplied where the facili-
ties for such work arc the best.
When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash In-
vestment which you calculate should
bring m> y°u many times Its coat?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to see the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be

Which doesn't mean that the price
need, or should be. exorbitant.
The Telegraph Printing Co. produces

the highest tirades of work Id Ms re-
spectlve lines.
All of it is based upon quality at prices
which are most fair for tho work.
We are printing specialists, as well u
being leaders In the associate llnea;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.
To employ our services means ae
greater effort than to phone ua.

i the TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.
Either phone.

Former Penn Star :

Hands Jolt to Yale
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Bob Folwell, the former Pennsyl-
vania star and now coach of Washing-
ton and Jefferson, showed real foot-
ball brains in training his team to
beat ale this year. Folwell's team
of last year was shot to pieces bv
graduation.

He lost Speigel and Fleming fromhis back field and his material thisyear was not only green, hut light.
He knew lie could not develop a line-
smashing game with the material athand, so he trained his backs in the
tine art of forward passing, but not
such passing as has been seen hereto-
fore on eastern grldirdns.

His backs were taught to throw the
ball low, at no time does it rise above
the head of the thrower. The passes
were not long onas either, never net-
ting more than ten or fifteen yards,
but they served to beftit Yale.

SEAT RAUC OPENS TO-DAY
The sale of reserved seats for theTech-Greensburg game, Saturday,

opened to-day at Harry Messersmith's,
212 Market street. The seats are very
desirable and are on the east, stands.
The sale will continue until noon Sat-urday. Hltchler and Cook, of Dickin-
son, will probably officiate at the game.

MINE ACCIDENTS INJURE FIVE
Special to The Telegraph

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 28.?A chap-
ter of mine accidents occurred hereyesterday when Joseph Oroody. Geo.
Garuskus, Joseph Chepla, Joseph
Chesoloski and David Williams were
seriously hurt. Broody's injuries. It
ts feared, will result fatally. He was
a well-knotvn athlete.

BRADFORD PDANT DAMAGED
Special to The Telegraph

Bradford. Pa.. Oct. 28.?The plant
of the American Acid and Alkali Com-
pany, at South Bradford, was damaged
by fire yesterday. The loss was esti-
mated at $50,000.

ACADEMY ELEVEN
HAS HARD BATTLE

Play Franklin-Marshall Satur-

day Afternoon; Coach Tateni
Has Practice With Central

Harrisliurg Academy on Saturday

meets its old time rival, Franklin-

Marshall. This game is a "letter"
contest for ench institution. The game

will be played on Academy field and
will start at 2r30. The regular local

eleven will line up against the Dan-
caster stars.

Following preliminary work yester-

day afternoon Coach Tatem lined up

his squad against the Central eleven.
It was a great practice game and much
good resulted for both teams. Coach
Tatem will have new plays for Satur-

day's game.
Bast season Franklin - Marshall

the local eleven, score 41!
to 6. They will not have an easy
proposition this year as the Harris-
burg eleven is much stronger. Many
rooters will come from Lancaster. At
a mass meeting at the Tlarrisburg
Academy this afternoon cheer leaders
were selected and arrangements made
for a large turnout of the Academy *

student body.
.

Sports of All Sorts
Middletown has dropped Lebanon

from its basketball schedule and will

take on Camjj Hill High. The season
opens December 10.

George W. Snyder, 23 North Tenth
street, has returned from the racing
circuit with Uneeda Patchen.

The Sycamore and Albion elevens
will play Saturday afternoon at Thir-
teenth and Sycamore streets.

Fast End wants football games. Ad-
dress P. Schtckley. 937 South Nine-
teenth street. Call 134J Bell.

COP PINCHES MATTHEWSON
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Oct. 28. ?Matty, slar

pitcher for the New York Giants,
writer and "movie" actor, took tlia

mound in the Yorkville police court
yesterday to answer a charge of ob-
structing the base lines, namely,

Broadway at Thirty-first street. MaKi*-
trp.te Barlow was on the bench, but lia

acted as umpire. Matty was called
to account by Patrolman Super, pinch

hitter of the traffic department.

Matty gave his full name as Christia
Matthewson, his age as 35, his occupa-
tion as ball player and his address as
87 St. Nicholas avenue.

Super said that Matty drove his
automobile over two coal holes in
front of the Hotel Imperial on Tues-
day night, a few minutes before fivo
three-ton trucks came to unload in

those same holes. The umpire called
him out. or, legally speaking, guilty,
but suspended sentence and let. him
go to the links to go on with his in-
terrupted morning's game of golf.

BOBBY BYRNE TAKES BRIDE
Special to The Telegraph

St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 28. Bobby
Byrne, of St. Louis, third baseman of
the Philadelphia National League was

married yesterday to Miss Laura.
Shields, of St. Louis at. St. Lawrence's
church.

Only the close friends and relatives
were present, and there was only ono
attendant. Duke Sheehan, who acted
as best man.

FOURTH GRADE BOYS WIN
The Fourth Grade boys of the Cam-

eron school building yesterday after-
noon defeated the Fifth Grade stu-
dents: score. 42 to 8. It was a real

football game. The Fourth tirade
team played remarkably well for
youngsters. Their signals were
snapped quickly, forward passes
worked successfully, and long runs
were a factor.

Pennsylvania Industrial and Public
11 Welfare and Engineering Conference ij

Auspices of Pennsylvania Departments of Labor ami Industry, ji
{> Public Service, Highway, Mining, Agriculture, Fire Marshal, Public ]|

| i Instruction. Public Grounds and Buildings, Water Supply, Forestry, ( >
11 Fisheries. Game and Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania. Meetings J!
|i at the Capitol November 16-18. <j

Exhibit at 11th Herr Sts.
Nov. 15-19, 1915

Demonstrating Safety, Welfare, Efficiency,
Conservation, Progress

EXHIBITORS 11
ltell Telephone Co. of Pa Public Service

i; Pcnna. Steel Co '. Steel Products jI
Thompson Electric Co Arc Light Hangers
K. W. Dugdale Elevator Doors

]! Travelers Ins. Co Accident Prevention ]!
American Issue Co. . Anti-Saloon League Publication
Telegraph Printing Co Printing and Engraving |>

]| Iveasby & Mattison Co Asbestos Products ]|
W. & L. E. Gurley Surveying Instruments

| I Shepard Electric Crane & Hoist Co Electric Hoists ]!
Reading Specialties Co Steel Castings
Norton Co Grinding Wheels and Machinery ! i
Lewis-Roth Co ?. Electrical Supplies
Win. C. Robinson & Sons Co Oils
Electric Controller & Mfg. Co Controllers £
Elliott-Fisher Co ? Book Typewriters

! i Burroughs Adding Machine Co Adding Machines jl
] | Tabulating Machine Co Accounting System £

Independent Pneumatic Tool Co Tools
] | C.'rane Co Valves and Plumbing Specialties

American Abrasive Metals Co Grinding Machines
The Alliance Machine Co Cranes \

Department of Labor and Industry .... Departmental Work
I i The Rail Joint Co Rail Joints !>

Department of Fisheries Departmental Work ]'
Hammermlll Paper Co Business Papers

| I Keystone Motor Car Co Automobiles |>
Ovcrland-Harrisburg Co Automobiles
Crispen Motor Car Co * Automobiles
Harrisburg Auto Co V. Automobiles
Harrisbyrg Light & Power Co Public Service

| ! Forestry Department Departmental Work
Keystone Lubricating Co Gils and Greases

|> Philadelphia Electric Co Pubiic. Service ji
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co Electrical Machinery

! > and Safety Work i >
]! United Gas Improvement Co Public Service ] INew Jersey Zinc Co Safety and Welfare Work
I [ General Electric Co Electrical Machines and ]i
' | Safety Appliances |[

Pennsylvania Railroad Co Public Service ] >
! | Falls Machine Co Engine Stops ]!

Philadelphia & Reading Railway Co Public Service
|! State Highway Dep't ...; Departmental Work |!

J! For S|»cc Reservations, apply to Director of Exltibits,
1 Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania

] i 31 So. Front St.. Harrlsburg 11
J' I'.uihii V. W. BEYNDERS, Chairman ]!

1 ROBERT H. IRONS. Vice ChairmanCommittee IpAULGEN DELL, Director !!
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